
Between
the sheets

Not maNy people caN claim to 
have growN up with a palace 
(BleNheim) iN the family. tell 
us a Bit aBout it.  Being surrounded by 
beautiful architecture definitely influenced 
my love of architecture and design. As a 
child I was always curious about houses, their 
layouts and contents and would frequently be 
found exploring each room on my own.
what is the startiNg poiNt 
wheN it comes to desigNiNg 
someoNe’s home?  The style of the 
architecture and the date of the house. Then 
comes the clients’ requirements and whether 
these can be accommodated within confines 
you may have such as it being a listed 
building, structural restrictions, etc. 
are you driveN By fashioNaBle 
treNds  or would you descriBe 
your work as timeless?  I am rarely 
driven by trends and don’t think they are 
as relevant to interior design as they are 
to fashion. Fabric and some furniture 
companies may see the need to follow 
fashion but this is less evident in buildings 
and architecture.
what’s the fuNdameNtal desigN 
teNet you always aBide By?  Good 
scale and proportion – applied to both 
rooms and their contents.
your passioN lies iN the 
architectural side of projects. 

does that meaN 
pelmets aNd 
friNgiNg doN’t 
do it for you?  

The end product is what matters so 
curtains and fringes are all part of that 
and after all what most people will 
ultimately notice first, but they’re not my 
priority. My time is better spent on the 
more important decisions which are long 
lasting and will add value to a property. 
has your Blue-Blooded 
BackgrouNd BeeN a help or a 
hiNdraNce?  Initially, a hindrance 
as when I started my career interior 
design was not considered a valid 
profession. Design Schools have done 
a lot to enhance the profession and 
having gone to the Inchbald School of 
Design myself, I was able to present my 

case as being serious in the field, and this of course comes primarily with 
time, hard work and experience.
what tips caN you give BuddiNg desigNers hopiNg 
to Break the iNdustry?  Go to design school or do a degree and 
gain work experience with established firms. Then study the history of 
architecture; it gives you an appreciation and understanding of buildings.  
you’re the coNsummate couNtry aNd towN lifer – how 
do you divide your time?  I have to be flexible, as you never know 
what each week will bring and plans change frequently. I like to try and 
spend one day a week at my shop in Woodstock followed by weekends down 
in Oxfordshire where I ride, play golf, garden and walk the dogs.
your house is BurNiNg dowN. which three items would 
you save?  My dogs (if that counts!), my lap top (because of the photos)  
and old photograph albums and sculptures I have completed not because 
they are any good but because of the effort I put into them!
if heNrietta speNcer churchill wasN’t a desigNer, she 
would Be a…  A barrister – I think I have a reasonably analytical mind 
and would enjoy standing up in court! n

The blue-blooded designer’s appreciation of 
architecture began at a very early age 

The InsIder interview

Henrietta  
Spencer-cHurcHill

it’S a claSSic
Henrietta is best 
known for her 
classical and 
timeless style 

Henrietta’S  
little Black 

Book 
Marks & spencer Food  

essential for someone 
with little spare time. 

marksandspencer.com

Heritage triMMings 
Brilliant at custom 

trimmings for everything. 
heritagetrimmings.co.uk

any antique  
sHop or Fair  

My passion and hobby are 
antiques and i could spend 
every weekend in antique 

shops or at fairs, even a car 
boot sale will do!
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